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CHANGE IN LAW
NEEDED TO GET
MONEY FOR FAIR

BUSINESS MEN OFF
FOR CHINESE TRIP

THE SAN PRANCISeO CALL,

SAILOR SLAIN BY
POLICE ENGINEER

|WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2-1, 1910,

Chamber of Commerce Men
Sail on Harmony Mission

Winter first appeared on the coast
in 1901 when he was discharged from
the United States navy. Since then he
had been with different trading ves-
sels and on Saturday was paid off from
the barkentine S. M. Castle on the re-
turn trip to Tahiti.' He had no known
relatives here and was 2S yea*rs of
age.

Liddy was /in a maudlin condition
when taken to the prison by Owens
and Detective Conlon. When asked
why.he 6hot Winter he said he called
him an offensive .name and no one
could do th^t.with Impunity. He Is

\u25a0a single man and lived at the Denver
house in Third street.

Liddy was . off duty and had been
drinking heavily. He is a member of
the union and went to the headquar-
ters. He was In a quarrelsome mood,
and he and Winter and some others
had a dispute about some trivial mat-
ter. 'Liddy pulled a revolver out
of his pocket and fired at Winter, who
dropped to the floor with a groan and
expired. Liddy was overpowered be-
fore- he could use the weapon again.

Joseph Liddy.^ engineer of the police
patrol boat, shot and killed Charles
Winter, a sailor, in the meeting room
of the sailors' union, 44 East street,
shortly before the noon hour yester-
day. Only one shot was fired, the bul-
let striking Winter in the left tem-
ple and killing him instantly. Win-
ter's body was removed to the morgue,
and Llddy was arrested by Policeman
E. M. Owens and taken to the city
prison, -where, he was booked on a
charge of murder.

Shot Charles Winter After a
Dispute inRooms of

Sailors' Union

Joseph Liddy of Patrol Boat Is
Held on Charge of

Murder
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i Businessmen who left for China yesterday as representatives of the associated chambers ofcommerce of the'Pacific coast \.

Legislature Summoned to Sub'
mit Amendments to People

for Raising $10,000,000

| Following is the full program of the
benefit: t

-
Address by George- Webster of Ye Liberty

playhouse. : ,- ...
Van and Hoffman, comedians (Centrar thea-

ter). . .
Violin ;virtuoso. Fritz yon Schroder (Central

theater). • • -
Harrison Brother?. "Matrimonial Office" (Cen-

tral theater). \u25a0•
:

-\u25a0
•- i

Baby Kelley and Eugene Clinchard, \u25a0imitations,
songs and dances.

"The J.sdy in Command," sketch. ' " *

"Sons of Mars (Broadway theater).
Howard Sister*. soDg and dance (Gaiety thea-

Charlotte Moore, subrette .Gaiety).
Pal's Girl (Broadway).
Leslie' Hayraon, juggler (Broadway).
Hampy and Haines. comedy, song, dance.
Second act from "College Widow" (Ye.Ub-

Murray K. Hill,monologue (Bell).
\u25a0Raweon and Claire, singing (Bell).
"Lucia" sextet (Bevani opera company, Idora)
Josie Heather (Orpheum).
Lou Anger (Orpheum).

I Representatives of the . associated
chambers of commerce of the. Pacific
coast sailed- yesterday on the liner

Korea for China, where they are going

for the purpose of pushing the open
door further ajar. Many prominent

members of the local chamber, of com-
merce were at the wharf to wave good

by to their representatives, and a band
provided by the San Francisco organi-

1zation took a pleasing part in the
farewell ceremony: :

Before they return these commercial
commissioners expect to have a clear
idea of China's attitude toward this
country in a business way. Every
member of the delegation is going pre-
pared to do his best to promote har-
mony and come to an intelligent un-
derstanding of China's commercial
needs as far as they interest the pro-
:ducers and manufacturers of thte United
States', and the Pacific coast particu-
larly.

The delegation that sailed on the
Korea was, smaller than th'J party taht
visited Japan, ;but the members were
more carefully selected, and each mem-
ber represents and thoroughly under-
stands some important branch of the
trade that it,is hoped to build up with
the expansive markets of the far east.

Heading the San Francisco delegation
is Robert Dollar, who already does
business with China on a large seal*
and who, of all Pacific coast business-
men, has probably the clearest concep-
tion of the situation. The other San
Francisco delegates are William L.
Gerstle and Richard M. Hota ling.
Charles K. Field of this city is accom-
panying the party as publicity agent,
and C.V. Bennett, as secretary.

The other members of the party and
the chambers of commerce they repre-
sent,'are: Seattle— E. F. Blame, Jacou
Furth and William Pigott.
:Tacoma— ll. W. Dickson, C. 'H.Hyde

and L. R. Manning.
Spokane

—
C. Herbert Moore, John H.

Shaw and Samuel R. Stern.
Portland— Carl J. Butsch, O. M. Clark

and T. D. Honeyman. v
Oakland

—
W. H. Weilbye and E. A.

Young.
Los Angeles

—
W. H. Booth, E. P. Bos-

byshell and E. S. Moulton.
San Diego

—
George Burnham and

William. F. Knight.
They will be joined; at 'Honolulu by

E. C. Brown and Fred 'L. Waldron. •

Hustling Representatives to
Study Industrial Conditions

and Promote Friendship

Pacific Coast Delegates Depart
for the Orient to Pry

Open Door Wider —

This Condition
To Insure that she shall not forfeit

a prospective legacy of $20,000. Helen
Van Order. 13. the child of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Van Order, divorced, was
yesterday placed by Judge Graham un-
der the legal guardianship of Mrs.
Hattie Ferris, who is no relative. The
girl's grandmother." who lives at Fres-
no, has made a will in which she be-
queathed that sum to Helen Van Order,
imposing a condition, however, that
the father shall not have legal cus-
tody over her. Mrs. Ferris *is a friend
of. the grandmother. 'and as there was
no objection on the part of either of
the parents she was named guardian.

Child Left $20,000 Legacy With

GRANDMOTHER OBJECTS
TO PARENT GUARDIANS

BALBOA PARLOR MINSTRELS—BaIboa parlor
No. 2.34, Native Sons of the Golden West, will
give Us first minstrel show for the benefit of

•Its relief fund in Golden .Gate Commandery
hall nest Saturday eveulng. Dancing will fol-

.low the show. , ,»• «One of the feature attractions will
be a sketch dealing with the suffra-
gette question, called "The I^ady inCommand," which will be produced forthp first time on any stage at the
benefit.

Th.c numbers of 'the bill will be con-
tributed by, the theaters-. of Oakland,
and the different roles will be takenby prominent performers from both
sides of the bay. \u25a0

OAKLAND. Aug. 23.
—

A great deal of
interest is being displayed in the bene-
fit that will be given at the Macdon-
ough theater Thursday afternoon, when
members and friends of the theatricalprofession will produce a continuous
vaudeville performance in an effort to
swell the charity fund of the Theatrical
Mechanics* association. The show will
start at 1:30 o"clock and last through-
out the afternoon. Admission tickets
have been placed on sale at the several
playhouses of the city and can be pro-
cured for 50 cents. each.

T. M. A. Announces Program
Alive With Features

THEATRICAL BENEFIT.. WILL BE BIG AFFAIR

PETITION. FOR TRAIN-^The United States
\u25a0 circuit court wan petitioned yesterday to order

8. v. Austin, receiyer of the Foreign Mines'derelopmpnt \u25a0 company, to deliver to the In-
dustrial transit company a jcaaollne locomotlTe
and four .cars, now being held in the govern-
ment .bonded warehouse of. Spreckels Bros
commercial conipany at San. Diego. The loco-
motive and cars .-formerly belonged to. theCalifornia -trona company, the: petition recites
and then were purchased successively by c.'
K. Dolbear. C. Lutegert aDd.the Industrialtransit company. . .

Arizona has a fine public school sys-
tem under active extension,, compul-
sory non-sectarian education, with sal-
aries-t© teachers only exceeded by Cali-
fornia and Nevada. . ~

VAGRANT WANTS LONG
*

TERM
—

Harry
Charles White, a small man with a powerful
Voice, called at the city prison Monday night
and askPd to be arrested for ragrancy. as he
was without funds or employment. He ap-
peared before Police Judße Conlan yesterday
and said: "Iplead puilty.and Iwant you to
j;lTeme Jnst as' long a term as yon can." He
Mil be accommodated this morning.

the governor, at the earnest solic-
itation of the Panama-Pacific in-
ternational exposition conipany,
has called the legislature in ses-
sion.
PROPOSALS TO LEGISLATURE

The measures asked by the ex-
position company and approved by
the governor are that an amend-
ment to the constitution be sub-
mitted to the electors at the No-
vember election permitting San
Francisco to bond herself, by vote
of her people, for $5,000,000 for the
exposition and also permitting cer-
tain public lands in San Francisco,
now practically unused, to be em-
ployed for exposition purposes;
and providing a rapid method for
amending: the San Francisco char-
ter for this object alone, so that it
may effect these purposes.

To submit to the people of the
statf a constitutional amendment, ;
the adoption of which would estab- Jlish a tax for five years, to raise
a state fund for exposition uses

—
it being estimated that a tax so
light that it would not be felt by
the people would raise a fund of
not less than $5,000,000.

The net result of these acts, if
submitted by the legislature and
approved by the voters, would be
that, at the opening of congress,
the San Francisco exposition would
be backed as follows:
Subscriptions by citizens

of San Francisco $7,500,000
Bond of San Francisco

municipality 5,000,000
Secured by state tax 5,000,000

Total $17,500,000
With this, we believe that the

triumph of California will be as-
sured.

We respectfully solicit your as-
sistance in advancing this great
result. Respectfully yours,

HOMER S. KING,
President Panama-Pacific interna-

tional exposition company.

The fire caused' great excitement in
the neighborhood, as St. James^ school
with 500 children in, attendance is
directly opposite, and in the .rear is
the United Presbyterian church.' . the
rear walls of which were scorched.

Three vacant fiats in Fair Oaks
street near Twenty-third were burned
at noon yesterday.

The police and Fire Marshal Towe
are investigating two mysterious fires.
One occurred shortly after midnight
yesterday in a barn used as a"garage
by A. McCloud, 2908 Bush street, which
is in the rear of his residence. The
building was destroyed and an auto-
mobile damaged. About 10 o'clock
Monday morning D. C. Jewell, .1615
Lyon street, discovered a fire in the
same garage, but was able to ex-
tinguish it.

Are Destroyed
Garage and Three Vacant Flats

MYSTERIOUS FIRES ARE
BEING INVESTIGATED

CHURCH CANDLESTICKS I STOLEN—A
'
thief

entered St. Joseph's church. TVnth and Howard
streets, Monday afternoon and stole, three. brass candlesticks. valued at $10 from one of
the altars.

'
\u25a0

\ . . . .

"When the state legislature meets in
Sacramento September 6 for the pur-
pose of acting on the two constitutional
amendments intended to provide funds
for the Panama-Paiitic exposition,

there will be in that city a- delegation
consisting of nearly eery prominent

businessman in San Francisco.
Several weeks ago September 6 was

set aside as "exposition day" at the
state fair. Excursions have been
planned and thousands of San Francis-
cans will go to the state capital. Spe-
cial steamers and special trains win be
operated to transport the crowd. All
the directors and prominent officials of
the exposition company, together with
the officials of nearly every local civic
organization, willbe in Sacramento on
that day.

Should any doubt exist in the minds
of the legislators as to the necessity
or wisdom of the course proposed, the
exposition backers and the prominent
men of the state will be at hand to

settle every question and pave the way
for quick and detinitc action.

Arrangements have been made -with
the steamship and railway officials to
accommodate a veritable exodus from
this city.

PLANS FOR CO-OPI2 RATION"
The California development board is

preparing to make memorable the ex-
position day at the fair. A trainload
of its members will participate in the
celebration. In addition to this the
board is arranging for a meeting of the
secretaries of all the commercial and
development organizations of Ca'.ifor-
r.ia to be li<?ld in Sacramento on the
afternoon of September 6 for the pur-
pose of discuFsing matters of state in-
terest. The assembly room of the new
hotel Sacramento has been secured for
the gathering, which is to begin at 1
p. m.

At this meeting plans will be out-
lined for a closer co-operation of the
organizations of the state in the hope
that there may be evolved a concrete
idea which willbring about a broaden-
ing of the work of upbuilding Califor-
nia.

Every state senator and assembly-
man will receive through the mails or
otherwise within a few days a letter
from Homer S. King, president of the
exposition company, in which he ex-
plains the conditions which have de-
manded the calling of the special ses-
sion of the state legislature.

LETTER TO LEGISLATORS

The letter tells concisely the reasons
why the 1915 exposition should be held
in San Francisco and nowhere else.
Here it is:

Dear Sir: Governor James X.
Gillett has summoned the legisla-
ture in extraordinary session in
order that California may be in
financial position to support her
claims before congress, as the
place for holding an international
exposition to commemorate the
opening of the Panama canal.

Logic and fitness dictate that an
exposition, founded upon the work
of uniting the two great oceans,

should be held at a point on one
of them, and not at an inlandcity.
Nevertheless, absurd as it is, the
contention has been advanced that
the celebration of the achieve-
ment, whereby occurs the wedding
of the Atlantic and Pacific, shall
take place, neither on the Atlantic
nor the Pacific, but. far from either—

at New Orleans.
Nothing has . ever happened <->f

such importance to California and
the west as the construction of the
Panama canal.
STATUS OF PACIFIC STATES

This mighty work was undertak-
en by the American government
primarily to insure her people
commercial and political ascend-
ency on the Pacific ocean and all
countries bordering thereon. Wiee
men foresee that, during this cen-
tury, the Pacific, will be the scene
of the world's great events. Ameri-
ca has the longest border line of

*
any nation on the Pacific ocean,
and must necessarily exercise the
master hand in shaping its des-
tinies. In asserting this suprem-
acy, America must forever act
through these states constituting
her Pacific shore. These states

—
California, Oregon and Washington—

must always be trustees for our
commonwealth in ambitions on
western waters.

Of the three. California has the
greatest water line; in fact. It has
the greatest ocean frontage of any
state. Of western states, it is the
oldest in civilization, largest inpopulation, in area and in wealth.

It is appropriate and just that.
In celebrating a work created for
the purpose of developing Ameri-
ca's position on the Pacific, thepeople bordering that ocean, and
most concerned in its present and
future, should represent the nation.

More than half the human race
dwells in lands touching this ocean.
The Pacific binds together all
lands on its border by the might-
iest commercial agency that God
has given to man. If the com-
merce of its bordering population
shall belong to America, It can
only come through the medium of
that part of our country whoseproximity makes it, by nature,
partner with, all Pacific lands andpeoples.
HOW SA.V FRANCISCO STAXDS

The recognition of these facts by
this nation and the world, by hold-ing this exposition here, will bean advantage beyond measure

—
notonly to. California and the other

Pacific states, but to the entire
west.
Itwill define the sphere of west-ern influence.

!It
will make the west a worldforce.

We will make of the world, not
merely a visitor, but a friend, and
of much of it an inhabitant or an
investor. ,

San Francisco, early realizing
the tremendous importance of
these things, assumed, on theground of being the oldest, most
populous and wealthiest of her
sister cities, the responsibility oforganizing to secure this interna-
tional exposition.

Application was made to con-
gress for recognition. A commit-
tee of the house of representa-
tives, reporting on the claims of
San Francisco and New Orleans
recommended .that neither city berecognized until it had provided
the sum of $7,500,000, to guarantee
success. .\u25a0 .

San Francisco, through her citi-zens, promptly subscribed $6.500, -
000, and by the time of the assem-bling of congress in December,
this fund will amount to $7,500.-
000. e-y';- o

I
New Orleans has, through her

citizens, subscribed $1,000,000, and
the legislature of Louisiana has.
In extra session, submitted a con-
stitutional amendment whereby it
is hoped to raise the remaining .
$6,500,000.

Inorder that California and San
Francisco may present at the open-
ing of congress a claim, based,
not only-on justice, sentiment and
wtedozn. but on financial stability,

Qillett Proposes State and City

Bond Issues to Insure Con=
gressional Favor
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IEuropean Deph |
!CHINA I
|GLASSWARE I
!BRONZES

*
}MARBLES

"
!

ICLOCKS i
ISILK SHADES |
I-CHAFING DISHES I
{PERCOLATORS |
IPICTURES t
f MIRRORS I*
I

__ 'I
t Oriental Dept. '\u25a0\u25a0

|SATSUMA r.
|aOISSONNE I
ITEAK FURNITURE |
!BRONZES .I|SILVERWARE !
ILAMPS I
!LACQUER I
f SILK KIMONOS |
jMANDARINCOATS f
J DRESSING SACQUESI
1246-268 Post St.L

FIESTA OF THE DAWN OF GOLD
In conjunction with ttta

STATE PAIR
SACXLAJCE2rrO, from Sept 3 to 10 iaclnshre. »

115,000 for Ariition.

Famous M»n Bird, Ciirles K. H&mJltaa,

Ito Fly for World* B«cords.

.Great Frostier Says* Siuw
From Cheyenao.

. Faeiile Association Athletic Totzraua«ot.For Pacific Coast Championships.

M*sai4cent Fireworks Display,£.T«ry Nijht~ '
by the

Pain Pyrotechnic Company.

CHICHESTER SPILLS*^L«S-V ..TIIEDIAMONDBEAXI). A
rO*s»>\\ 'J^adlvs IAsk jour l>rtie~l>.t for /A

VSMi^i fillsin Red and liold m™"lc\V/-~T%*3 b«»^s, sealed «ith Blue Ribbon. \T/W **«fifT»k» \u25a0• other. Boy tfjwV_,

It Jf DIAMOND IIRAM»PlllS* titX* JA**;"f» ye«« known asBest, S*f«t.Alw«y»Rellabl* I

\u25a077s
—
r;SOID BYDRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

W. T.BESS, Notary Public
\ROOM iIUS,'CALL BUIIJSIXG

At residence. 1460 Pag© street, between
I»ir*km2m

27
a97? P" Resldence telephone

Branch Offices j
Subscriptions and advertise- I
ments will be received in ?
San Francisco at the follow- |
ing offices: *

T
\: 1651*FIL.L3IORE STREET IOpen until 10 o'clock every rU"ht I16TH A.\D JUSSIOX STS.\u25a0"•Miller's Stationery Store1108 VALEACIA STREETBlake's Bazaar -'t81S VAX XESS AVEXVE ?• Parent's Stationery Store ?,:,v2MOFILLMOItE STREET ?
:/V^Afl ŝ?-- |

feuSE RCA?T Y.OUR-,HOUsi4
I—USE CALL,WANT ADS—I

\ Save From 50c to 52.00 on Every Pair< \iß. KATSCHINSKI \ Save From 50c to $2.00 on Every Pair
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„ THE GREATEST SHOE HOUSE WTnrii/«T
[ 825 MARKET STREET. OPP. STOCKTON STREET, COMMERCIAL BLDG.

r^g/gjrjP BUSINESS tf> iB m n*r*&rWSLBL, A sign that our "SQUARE DEAL" policy is appreciated by SPkSLE.
•„*,, the shoe-buying public

W^ HAVEFOUND IT NECESSARY TO HAVE MORE SPACE TO
\ >^wea re

,
M,ai,,nX a m ACCOMMODATE OUR. TRADE

DURTNO THR (SATT7Tun^ n
Peraonn, makins oi.r« the largest exclusive Shoe house In the world' [\u25a0'._" . L

™E BEST OF SHOES WILL BE SOLD RROAttm.RSS OF FAfTHpy rnc-r

:a^oerfulcwsing_out pjj^MlJEOi^^
\u25a0O^Jam «|s F^ HIGH GRADE VICI «j^i

°
XfC^T

TUN CALF UNO BROWN VICI KID \VT\ ' &^W Jl •'"Wi W fagjS^^^ t^w'soOXFORDS— Kutton and I-ace ntTles; hand
' VBJ \ * X<*3v ••O \u25a0 \u25a0 Rf/TTnw/lwnfdrrCTVfre

turned and extension Holen; 'newent shapes; \ » . BUTTONUNOUICESTYIES—K x t m, Rhnrt vnmpiii 'Cuban heels.'.'. ..*.,*« ,&_
' -

y^Khw
' ' '

* quality; ncrrent shapes} hand -welt and
EXPANSION StLE PRICE 51.65 W^S^WS^BteSll" VfllllP t̂ft ftfl W^^^?^^^ aod^^uban
GIRLS' ViCIJtIDSCHOOt\u25a0ftp&ftitol Xi£^Si*!^^*?t**ZGIRLS' PATENT COLT DRESS

%^^^^ IN THIS CITY f|
"•'^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^S^^fc styles :fjL&m v

SPLENDID SHOES OF rmRIT xlrlwUi J*Bfo 40* L M 0 Mm&U''*\u25a0 PATENT COLT: BUTTON AND LACE
Button and I.ace Shoes; "Fullntaape"; pat- MB

™
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 I^^ .J^aEIHL SHOES— Dull kid and black cloth tons-

'miPJM«
dfn^™*?SS?f^ M

- ! ;^k-;
--

m \u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0'-"' "MM. V'^^Km""modlsVVshapesV extension sole*.'^e!l^^ î85C LZI*;I #^m ex™**™s*leprice S1 15 .

BOYS1"HERCULES" CALF Values to $4.00 Iwl™v"Z™* VunZ :
SCHOOL SHOES I«;

ff»!K^S DR^SiiHL
OES

SPECIAL Ili^i W aid ninchemi hand welted Holes. You'll i TSgPH^iKr I
-

fA bPtCIAL
"_^B^-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0" mn

\u25a0 \u25a0'"'" .\u25a0•'-"'-' ffl^i '-v '.'\u25a0-: -Wk* flndtthe style you .want In,this assortment .'.'\u25a0' \u25a0:>
\u25a0 .7>ob222S':- ttl .'.-> -\u25a0

"
|^^ :

\u25a0

dftPSPht \u25a0 i^H^^. stfi*\
' " uf over l^»0O pnlrn.............. g*

*
«%\u25a0\u25a0

V

4ai [a, : .^V^^a.
'

U /^^a. GIRI-S J "BOSTON GRAY" CrtC NXAU\9 :
l3i^^ ifc^r^CANVAS"GIBSON" TIES oU**^<p^ :*

GREAT VALUEINGIRLS' OXFORDS
-

rounding toe.|fullfdouble soS? 1^"^11
*

«ua»^;o>:closc wove canvas, FOOT FORM SHAPES- Plain and tlnnen
'

EXPANSION SALE PRICE JtZ^S^ "Broadshape" tipped toes; extension toes; hand turned soles. "PPea

M™t"oi3V*?~.™_. 90C ti£Z.<y ll*c*e* "*° -
<ChlldB' and EXPANSION SALEPRICr

-
A

+iw*iiit+++++tk+++++ *\ .TTrf^ p ŝ(oy ?^>wice 50c si^: \;« % irilSS-iiS:?'. :.:::.5?5 1

FOR DYSPEPSIA
You Risk Nothing by Trying*

' This Remedy
We want every one troubled, with in-

digestion and dyspepsia to,come to our
store arid' obtain a box of Rexall Dys-
pepsia Tablets. Theycontain Bismuth-
Subnitrate , and Pepsin- prepared \u25a0'by a
process which develops their /greatest
power to overcome digestive disturb-
ance. . • '

'i,vji•_ .\u25a0 \u25a0;.,;. \u25a0

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are very
pleasant to take. They sooth© the irri-table, weak stomach, strengthen and
Invigorate the digestive organs.' relieve
nauSea-and indigestion, -promote nutri-
tionand bring about. a feeling of .com-
fort.\

•
„. '\u25a0:' \u25a0-. ] if- .\u25a0:- \u25a0 -:\u25a0-.: :.\:.\

If-you' give Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets '\u25a0
a reasonable trial we will return- your ',
money if you are not satisfied with the,
result. -Three sizes, 25 cents, 50<centa
and $1.00., -Remember you can obtain
Rexall Remedies in San Francisco only
at The Owl Drug. Co., Inc.. 710^IarketSt, 77S Market St., Post and .Grant*
Aye.. 943 Kearny St., Sixteenthand Mis-
sion Sts. • i\u25a0 . • '

BOOKBINDING???
The Hicks-Judd kind lasts longer, Is

handsomer and costs no more than

the ordinary. 51-65 First St., S. F.
• \u25a0-j -

* -
L^xidie.«s

—
v '\u25a0" . :

Dor\t tzvke Chances
-
Insist orVCcttino

EMERSONS "mNSV^ WAFERS
,||jp|g& -"VCROWN BRAN£?'

"" .
;^W On the market for 21 y«rs

&?• ABSOLUTELY SAFE & RELIABLE
SSET^"S3^ Ir your \u25a0dru^Eist cannot supplj9t*?K> ;. v/, you, send us $2. Wafers xri\lbt

\u25a0 J *7 *ent in plain wrapper, prepaid.' . tnersoD Dro« Ci., •Los Aajcles, CsJ


